
 

SafeRoutes Sun Valley Mtg 9/17/14 Notes 

In attendance:  Bridget Hook, Sun Valley School Safe Routes volunteer, Eileen Benson, PTO member, 

Kristen Roath, Pto member, Julie Harris, SV school Principal, Kim Charlesworth, parent, Meghan 

Greenwood, PTO president, Laura Kelly, Safe Routes to School Rep, Rebecca Thompson, PTO Volunteer 

Coordinator, Jim Rubin,  

The meeting began with introductions, followed by Principal Harris giving a summary of the 

accomplishments (sidewalk along Happy Lane and widening of 5th St sidewalk) and frustrations (denied 

stop sign at 5th and Happy, denied drop off and round about at 5th and River Oaks). 

Areas of concern were identified: 

Drop off and pick up congestion caused by:  

small drop off loop,  

over congestion due to student growth of 25% over 10 years, 

 3 buses that can’t maneuver tight corners,  

and the unfortunate entitled parent driver. 

 

Crosswalks needed from the South side of 5th (no sidewalk) to the North.  Families cross at Leafwood, 

Scenic, and Andy’s without cross walks 

 

Stop Signs needed at the 5th and Happy intersection to allow buses and parent to pull out after drop off 

so that more cars can pull in. 

 

Stop Signs needed at 5th and California (Andy’s Market) to slow traffic and increase awareness of 

students crossing in the crosswalk. 

 

A Bike Lane along 5th or a better way for walkers and bikers to share the sidewalk along 5th is needed.  

Adding a separation line down the sidewalk to dilenate walking vs biking was suggested as the parking 

along 5th may be difficult to eliminate. 

 

The School Parking Lot needs to be reworked.  The current drop off loop does not accommodate 3 

busses and all our families cars.  A new and improved design that accommodates traffic and allows 

quicker exit from Happy Lane is needed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Solutions: 

Short term: 

Providing a longer drop off window (currently 8:15-8:30) from 8:00-8:30 and creating a campaign 

encouraging parents to drop off earlier.  Staff to organize activities and supervise the play yard from 

8:00-8:15 would be required.  Jim Rubin offered to look into raising fund through SV Neighborhood 

Assoc. 

 

Encouraging more families to walk from drop off spots in the community.  A Launch of Oct 8th 

(International Walk to School day) was selected to launch weekly school busses to meet at the West End 

Nursery and Sun Valley Park and walk student to school.   

 

Encourage Carpooling this group to test the Kangado app to see whether it would be useful in helping 

parents connect to set up carpools. 

 

Methods of Communication for weekly walking and safe travel: 

Assembly 

Robo call 

Educate students 

Newsletter   & e-mail 

And have fun ‘before school only’ games or activities to motivate kids to want to come early 

 

 

Long term: 

 

Traffic Surveys:  Have Safe Routes engineer (???can’t find his name) provide a walking survey 

Also reach out to Public Works (Kevin McGowen, assist director was recommended by Laura) 

 

Contact District to ask for involvement and support as well as Parking lot renovation 

 

Consider the possibility of a staggered schedule for the school, or a change in the bus schedule for 

students being bussed to school. (this would go into effect next school year, this year is locked in) 

 

Build relationship with Public Works Department,  

 

Petition for stop signs, possibly bike lane. 

 

 

 

 


